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Th~

__ ____ __ .. __

struggle of the Marxist- Leninist parties of all
___ againsL__the_____r:evisionism----OL --thre---- Yug-Gslav--- -______ : ---------- --leading group headed by Tito is a big event in current
in ternational affairs. The Tito grou p provoked it. The
programme which it put forward unleashed an attack all
along the line against Marxism-Leninism and the socialist
camp headed by the Soviet Union, in the belief that in
this way it could weaken the positions of MarxismLeninism and cause a split in t h e intern ational communist
movement. Marxist-Leninists had no choice but to accept
t he challenge an d h ave already begu n to show the challenger s t hat they ar e k nocking their heads against a brick
wall. Contrary to the expectations of the Tito group, the
Communist Parties of all countries have shown great
solidarity in this struggle.
It is imperative that we examine this problem in the
international p olitical and economic setting as a whole
and thus expose the very essence of the revisionism of
the Tito gr oup.

---- ~-ol1n.trie.s .

This article appeared in the June 1 issue of Hongqi (The
Red Flag ), fortnightly theoretical journal of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party.
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The revisionism of the Tito group is in no way accidenis w e·l l known t h at Lenin- in t he course of the r elenttal; it is a product of the contemporary inter national class
less battle h e waged against r evisionism , opportunism, restruggle, a product . of the policy of the contemporary
for mism, social chauvinism and social imperialismimperialists, in particular the U.S. imperialists, the fiercest
time and again r eferred to this view of Marx and Engels
enemy of the people throughout the world.
and added new ·evidence to substantiate it. Lenin said:
The revisionism of the period of the Second Interna" Obj ectively the opportunists are a section of the petty
tional, represented by Bernstein, also reflected the policy
bourgeoisie and of certain strata of the working class who
of the bourgeoisie - the imperialists. But the modern
hav e been bribed out of imperialist superprofits and conrevisionism or nee- revisionism r eprese nted by Tito differs
verted into watchdogs of capitalism and corrupters of the
from Bernstein's in its function. Bernstein revisionism
labour movement."
appeared at the close of the 19th century, when imHow does the situation stand today ? Since the workperialism was still a complete system holding sway
ing class has seized state power in many countries, the
the world over, when there was as yet no state under
imperialists hav e found that it is not sufficient to buy
proletarian dictatorship. But what era are we living in
over traitors to the working class within their own countoday? The great era of successful proletarian revolutries. Besides continuing the policy of bribery in their
tions among a population of over 900 million and of
own countries, the imperialists, with the U.S. imperialists
socialism established as a new world system, the era in
in the lead, are at the same time doing their best to find
which the colonial system has already disintegrated or is
in some socialist countries bourgeois nationalist elements
in process of disintegration, and the imperialist system
and unstable persons and buy them over and make them
is tottering; it is the great era, as Comrade Mao Tse-tung
tools to undermine the proletarian dictatorship, the socialhas put it, of "the east wind prevailing over the west
ist system, the international communist movement and
wind." In this new era, the struggle between the sothe unity of· the socialist countries. That being the case
cialist and the capitalist systems; between the proletariat
the U .S. imperialists have picked on the leading group of
and the bourgeoisie in all lands, has become a fier ce, lifeYugoslavia, and carried out a policy of buying it off at a
and-death struggle. This is what inevit ably stamps
high price.
modern revisionism, that is, nee- revisionism, and gives i t
According to figures published in the newspap:ersr' ~n'\d''
new features.
periodicals of the United States and Yugoslavia, between
Marx and Engels in their time repeatedly pointed out
1945 and 1957 the United States extended over U.S.$1,700
that the British bourgeoisie used a small part of its
million in economic aid to the leading group of Yugo. ··-·--·· -· ·--superprofits to·maintai:n-a-group of·aris teerats ef--labour-•. In -· - · ... --··; ........ -- ...slavia;--oL which_o:v_er. __$l,..Q.OO...milli..on __ Y:f§i.X::.e... gt.Y.~n___?J!~~--- ---·- ...... ·-a letter to Marx, Engels once referred to "those very worst
1949. In addition, according to Associated Press reports,
English trade unions which allow themselves to be led
the United S tates gave Yugoslavia more than $1,000 roilby men sold to , or at least paid by the middle class ." It
lion in m ilit ary aid from 1950 to 1957 . This is apart from
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an estimated $300 million of economic aid received by
the American tabloids." "Marxist eyebrows are often
Yugoslavia from other capitalist countries. So all in all,
raised by 'cheesecake' photographs and the Americanthe aid given to the leading group of Yugoslavia by the
angled features which regularly appear in the Yugoslav
whole capitalist world headed by the United States
newspapers." "The Yugoslav reader is offered a liberal
amounted to about $3,000 million.
spread of 'human stories,' including frank and often gory
In his rep-ort to the Seventh Congress of the League
details of crime and disaster." All this shows that some
of Communists of Yugoslavia, Tito disclosed that U.S.
leading Yugoslav newspapers have been turned into
aid made up 4 per cent of Yugoslavia's national income.
instruments of pul;:llicity for the "American way of life."
It can be estimated from this figure that U.S. aid accounts
Man's social being determines his consciousness. It
for· a very large proportion of Yugoslavia's nahonal
is precisely the import of large quantities of U.S . aid and
budget, probably amounting to about 20 per cent.
the "American way of life" that has wrought a change
The stark fact is that the Yugoslav leading group
in the consciousness of the Yugoslav leading group, caused
headed by Tito not only lives on its own people but on a
revisionist ideology to grow up in its midst, and deterlarge amount of U.S. aid . At the same time, the somined its internal and external policies which are directed
called "American way of life" of which the U.S. imperialagainst the Soviet Union, against communism, against the
ists boast of so loudly has also been imported into
socialist camp and against socialism in its own country.
Yugoslav society by means of U .S. aid, with the purpose
What are the main points in the revisionism and the
of corrupting the Yugoslav people.
domestic and foreign policies of the leading group in YuA report published in The Washington Post and Times
goslavia headed by Tito, as expressed in the programme
Herald of June 6, 1957 says, "Instalment-plan buying of
of the League of Communists of Yugoslavia?
American-style electrical gadgets is changing the Yugo1. With regard to the over-all political struggle in
slavs from Communists to capitalists, says "Pittsburgh's
the world, the Tito group sets forth views which are
G.O.P. Congressman James F. Fulton, heretofore bitter
diametrically opposed to those in the Declaration of
the Moscow meeting of the Communist and Workers'
foe of United States policy toward Marshal Tito of Yugoslavia. He has just returned from Tito-land. . . . He
Parties of the socialist countries. It denies that the most
said: 'The May Day parade had a real American look,
fundamental feature of the present world situat!<?.I})s the
American tanks, American equipment. There's tremencounterposing of two different social, political and ecodous American influence .. . among the people, Amerinomic world systems and of the two camps arising from
cans are the most popular of all nationalities.' "
these two different systems. It rejects the point made in
_ -·________ __ _QE;___ M~y _
_? L} ~~-~-' :B:~~~E::E'"~-- ~g_r:_r:~S.PSJJ:?:~~_n-~-- S~!J:t__ __t.t_}q!J:g___ ______ ____ _1 _ ________ _!.b:~_ Pr:c:_l():r.~!ion. ~hat :'in our epoch world development is
report from Belgrade in which he said that the Yugoslav
determined- by
press ten years ago was "just as dull and doctrinair,e as
between two diametrically opposed social systems." It
Pravda." But "nowadays, it often tries to be as racy as
completely confuses the differences between the two

the 'c()ilrse - Etnd,_resuTts--of'tEe 'comp-e·tition____------------
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fun clam entallv dif-ferent social systems - socialism and
npitalism- ~nd describes these two fundament ally diff erent world economic-political systems , th e socialist
camp and the imperialist camp, as "the division of the
world into antagonistic military- political blocs," and it
holds that "the division of the world into antagonistic
military-political blocs also led to the economic division
of the world . .. ·a nd thus obstructs the process of the
integration of the world and impedes the social progress
of mankind. " According to the sophistry of the Tito
group, the world, or the world economy, was originally
united under the system of capitalism- imperialism; as
though the capitalist countries had never split into blocs
contending for world supremacy, arising from the interests of monopoly capital in its drive for superprofits;
as though monopoly capital had never engaged in lifeand-death global wars for the re-division of the world.
The Tito group does not in any way believe that the way
out for humanity lies in the ultimate replacement of the
capitalist system by the socialist system. Its proposal is
for the United Nations, which is dominated by U.S. imperialism, to "encourage and promote comprehensive eooperation and closer connections between peoples, in
short, to assist efforts towards achieving a fuller unity of
the world."
What kind of "unity" is the so-called "unity of the
world" that is to be promoted through the U.S.-dominated
United Nations? Isn 't this unity which the Tito group
hankers after a unity in which U.S. imperialism seeks to
dominate the world?

Wh at is it all about, after all? The facts have shown:
(1) that its purpose in staying outside the socialist camp
headed by the Soviet Union and outside the ranks of the
inte rnational proletaria t is nothing less than subst ituting
r eactionary bourgeois nationalism for r evolutionary proletarian in ternationalism; and (2) that its so-called position of "s tanding above b1ocs" is nothing but an adaptation to the requirements of the imperialist bloc.
3. On the question of war or peace, Marxists have
always held that the root cause of modern wars is monopoly capitalism, i.e., imperialism, and that the socialist
countries and the Communist Parties of all countries are
the core of the forces defending world peace. But the
Tito group directs the spearhead of its attack against the
socialist camp headed by the Soviet Union and acts as an
apologist for the war policy of the imperialist camp. Tito
himself has declared: "Owing to Stalin's inflexible and
uncalled for threatening; foreign policy, seeing that they
would be unable to accomplish their aims by diplomatic
means , the big Western powers decided they would be
able to do so by displaying force. This was the basic
reason for the formation of the Atlantic Pact, for the crea:..
tion of a military bloc . . . ." (Tito's re port to the Seventh
Congress of the League of Communists of Yugoslavia.)
Apparently the Tito group is trying to lead up to such an
absurd , ultra-reactionary conclusion as this: that the clanger of war arises not from the imperialist system and the
imperialist camp· headed by the United States but from
the socialist system and the socialist camp headed by the
Soviet Union.
___.. ··---·---

to the camp of socialism. It br ags about a so-called position of "standing above blocs ."

is the last stage of capitalism and, with it, mankind has
e ntered the era of proletarian Devolution. Since the Octo-

----·-·· ---·2-~--- - -TE·e- ·rrrrc;···grouil. -deciares --fi1at·i£-cioes·-·n:at beiang----·-·--···----------- -4~- ·-A.~-- ~~i~;iifi~~11;;·--~~-~ij~·;d.·· -b;-- i~~-i~ , · ·i~p-~~i~ii ~~38
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ber Revolution , the proletarian revolution has triumphed
in a number of countries. But imperialism is not yet
finally down and out. The era of proletarian revolution
is not yet over. Yet according to the Tito group, the
world today has already passed beyond the age of imperialism and proletarian revolution, because "the capitalist system in its classical form is increasingly becoming
a thing of the past" and socialism is coming into b eing
in the capitalist countries . The Tito group keeps harping
on the word "age" in the following manner: "Mankind
is indomitably moving into the age of socialism through
a wide variety of different roads, into the age in which
socialism and socialist relations increasingly become the
content and method of everyday life of all mankind"; "the
age in which mankind is living today is already, more
than anything else, the age of the introduction, forming
and strengthening of new social, political and cultural
forms based on socialist economic relationships ." From
this it comes to the conclusion that "socialist thinking is
no longer primarily concerned with questions relating to
the overthrow of the old, capitalist system." In other
words, the problem of destroying the capitalist system in
various countries of the world no longer exists, the theory
of proletarian revolution is "outmoded," and it has become
nothing but a figment of the thinking of so-called "dogmatists."
5. According to Lenin, monopoly capitalism "intraduces everywhere the striving for domination, not f·or
freedom. The result is reaction all along the line, what-

ll

1

1

the forms of state capitalism, and state capitalism in these
coun tries is in fact "socialism." In the capitalist countries,
it says , "the state increasingly controls the activities of
capital, partially restricting the right of private managem ent of capitalist property and depriving the owners of
private capital of certain independent functions in the
economy and in society." "In certain fields of activity the
top monopoly circles are steadily losing their former campletely independent role, while some funcUons of the
monopolies are increasingly being transferred upon the
state." "The state assumes an important role in the economy." "The role of the state as that of a regulator in the
sphere of labour and property relationships , of social
rights and social services and other social relations also
grows."
So runs the extraordinary argument of the Tito group:
the state apparatus of monopoly capital does not serve
monopoly capital; it stands above classes and is fulfilling
the task of expropriating monopoly capital.
6. Thus, the Tito group maintains that the working
class in the capitali-s t countries can "make the state apparatus serve the society" without having to smash the
bourgeois state apparatus. The task of the working class
in the capitalist countries is thus confined to "winning
decisive influence in state power and gradually- in keeping with its political strength- securing development of
socialism."
_
.
.
.
.
7.
Smce the T1to group glonfies bourgeo1s dictator-

· -· --· · · ·-----·- ··- ---------~¥~~i;~f~~9~~;~:~~~~;;-~~-ihi~·· d{;~~~1iJ~~/,-P:~~{!f~~~a~-- . .-~ --- ~-- - - · ···---~~~a-~~p::o~:ra~;x!-~~-c~~t~~-s~i~~-:t_~~p~~i~~ e~~~~a~~~~~~~~------- -···· ----ing to the Tito group, monopoly capital is peacefully
growing into socialism in the capitalist countries through
40

tionaries, it alleges that proletarian dictatorship must inevitably lead to "bureaucracy" and "bureaucratic statism."
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able to t~e. imperialists . It is fundamentally different
from socialism as defined by Marxism-Leninism and
practised in the socialist countries. No wonder the Tito
group catego rically repudiates the common laws of social1St revolution _and socialist construction, sets itself against
the common Ideology and concerted action of the international proletariat and the international co~munist
move ment, and maliciously slanders this common ideology and concerted action as "ideological monopoly" and
"political hegemony."
10. Proceeding from the above-mentioned views
the Tito group is hostile to all Communist
It declares: "The conception that Communist Parties
have a monopoly over every aspect of the movement of
socie_ty towards socialism and that socialism can only
find Its r:presentati_ves in them and move forward through
them -Is theoretically wrong and practically, very
harmful." It also asserts: "Some of the Communist
Parties cease to act as the revolutionary creative factor
a_n d motive power of social development in their vespec1
tlve countries."
'
The Tito group has great contempt for the
~
Party of the United States. But history will ulti~ately
prove that though the U.S. Communist Party, which
adheres tG the truth , is now small, it is a really vital living
1
force _and has a great future; on the other hand, though
the ~lto ?roup now rules Yugoslavia , who can guarantee
that It Will not trip over its own revisionism?
11 . The Tito group holds that "the development of
--· .... . . .Uie.latfer:·- ....... .............. . .. ·· ... ....... -- ···-- . . ................... ·· ---------- ........ ·---··· ·-··---------1;_~-~ -i-~.t~~~-a.:~~~I1.il:L~g:r:~:~E?'~~y~rp~QLq:t,Iring the last .few
9. The "socialism" of the Tito brand is so queer a
'
decades did not advance in step with the -~~-~i~l-~~~~t; - ~~d ·.......... ........
8. Marxists maintain that there are two forms of
socialist ownership, i.e., ownership by the whole people
and collective ownership, and that ownership by the whole
people is the higher form of socialist ownership. But ~he
Tito group describes ownership by the whole people, Le.,
state ownership, in the socialist countries as "state capitalism" and "the last echo of old social relations." Socialist
economy, it says, comprises only two kinds of ownership
- "collective ownership" and "personal ownership ." By
"collective ownership" it means allowing the direct
producers to "make decis1ons pertaining to the creation
and the total distribution of products." The group further
alleges that "private land holding" is "a component part
of large-scale socialist agricultural production," and that
small proprietors also represent "a component part of the
socio-economic forces of socialism."
In short, the Tito group describes state capitalism ~n
the capitalist countries as "socialism," and the ownership
by the whole people in the socialist countries as "state
capitalism." It is for the former but against the latter.
"Socialism" of the Tito brand puts the collective above
the whole people, and the individual, in turn, above the
collective. Its slogan is "socialism cannot subordinate
man's personal happiness to any kind of 'higher aims.'"
Its logic is that individual interests may stand above the
collective interests and the interests of the whole people
but should not be subordinated to them, and that , certainly , collective interests may stand above t he _interests
of the whole people and should not be subordmated to

. ... . ....

thing that to all intents and purposes it is the "socialism"
of the bourgeoisie, the kind of "socialism" that is toler42

Parties~

i1

Com~unist

the development of material conditions"; and that "during
the last few years of the Stalin period, the workers' move-

.

retrogressed."
The Tito group seems blind to the triumph of the
Great October Socialist Revolution, the success of socialist
construction in the Soviet Union, the great victories gained in the war against fascism in which the Soviet Union
played the chief role, the existence of the new socialist
countries, the growth of the workers' movements in the
capitalist countries, and the great Chinese r,e.vo~ution and
the People's Republic of China.
12. The Tito group is of the opinion that "Marxist
thought'in the course of the last few decades has not kept
in step with the advance of contemporary society." As
the editorial of the Renmin Ribao (People's Daily), May
5, 1958 pointed out, the Tito group brands the basic
principles of Marxist-Leninist revolutionary theo~y as
''dogmatism," and calls itself "irreconcilable enemies of
dogmatism"; this being so, how can it possibly understand
whether Marxism has developed or not? As it does not
see the great world events that have come about under
the liiadership of tlfe Communist Parties since the October
Revolution and utters such reactionary twaddle about
' ' 'personality
·
"' o n ali·ty ,"
"humanity,"
o f rnan, " "f ree p.~rs
"truth about man as a social being," and "man's spiritual
constitution," on the pretext of opposing so-called "dogmatism" and "pragmatic r evision," how can this group
possibly have a common language with Marxism-

···· ······ · · ···· · ··-

Leninism?
These twelve points do not exhaust the revisionist
···--··views··a:nd the- domestic -and- foreign .polici.es....nL.t he ._1'_i1_q_.
group. But they suffice to show how the re:ision~s~ of
the Tito group serves the interests of the unpenahsts,
particularly the U .S. imperialists.

In his report to the Seventh Congress of the Leaaue
~omm,~nists of Yugoslavia, Tito called Djilas a r:viswmst.
By orders from outside and for Judas ' silver"
Tit~ sai~, "th~se_ traitors wrote slanderous pamphle~s
agamst ~he socialism and reality in Yugoslavia." However, as pointed out correctly by an article in the West
German Tagesspiegei of April 22, 1958: "Here is harsh
mockery. For the basi~ ideas of this programme were
d~afted
no other than Djilas himself who is today behmd pnson bars." Of course, there is a difference between Djilas and the Tito group. It is that while Djilas
does ?ot bother ~o don the cloak of Marxism- Leninism,
the T1to ~roup shll uses Marxism-Leninism as a disguise.
But has 1t ever occurred to Tito that the content of the
?rogramme of the League of Communists of Yugoslavia
IS. actually another edition of Djilas' New CLass? Tito
might well hold up Djilas as a mirror to see his own reflection.
After the war against fascism, the people of Yugoslavia
embarked on the road to socialism. But under the
dominatir:g influence of the policies of the Tito group,
Y~goslav1a has not yet carried out a serious, . thoroughgomg struggle between the capitalist and the socialist
roads on the economic, political and ideological fronts
~nd has not solved the question of which road shall wi~
m the country. In the villages of Yugoslavia individual
economy still accounts for more than 90 per ~ent of the
rural economy, and this preserves a seedbed for the return of capitalism.

o!

ment in the world . . . not only stagnated but even

?Y

I

f···-· . --·. . ~l~<:_ _q~-E.'~!~??}?..X.~B2~~-~yj.~_ ~~-P.C?t~.C!~~ly__that of owner-

!

ship .. Fo~ the people of Yugoslavia, a ··m:~;~ -s~~i~~~- -·--·
questwn
·
· 1·Ism Is
·
.
.IS that .the dollar policy of U .S . Impena
exertmg mfluence on the leading group of Yugoslavia and
45
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thereby causing confusion among the Yugoslav people as
munist movement and to the socialist camp headed by
to the road to socialism.
the Soviet Union, the U.S. imperialists m ay agree to the
As can be seen fro111 the material quoted abov~, the
preservation of certain forms of public ownership in
dollar policy of U.S. imperialism towar~s Yugoslavla be:
Yugoslavia and assume an attitude of "non-intervention."
45 Even before 1948, the T1to group already
Consider, for instance, what_U.S. News & World Report
gan m 19 .
.
r
began to forsake the road of proletar~an i~ternatlO~a lsm
WI'ote in its issue of November 9, 1956: "In urging indeand foster reactionary bburgeois nat10na~lsm .. T?ls was
pendent- but no t necessarily capitalistic- governments
bound up with the dollar policy of U .S. rmp~nahsm and
in countries that are now Soviet satellites (the imperialists
was a product of it in Yugoslavia. But to thls very day,
always talk this nonsense, referring to all the socialist
a good many of the Yugoslav people, and of the memb~rs
countries other than the Soviet Union as 'satellites'_
of the Yugoslav League of Communists , still do not reahze
Author) the Eisenhower Administration is continuing its
this.
r
of
support of Titoism. " Discussing Yugoslavia's function at
Although the programme of the Yugos1av .w~ague
a press conference on August 6, 1957, John Foster Dulles
Communists declares that "pe;:son~l . ow~e:s~lp" and
had this to say : "It is possible to have a communist regime
"private land holding" are also soclahsm, lt lS underwithout being dominated by what we call 'international
standable that the leading group of the Yugosl~v Lea~ue
communism' or a Soviet-typ·e brand of communism."
of Communists does not necessarily ho?e to dlscard _1mAs Marxists see it, there is nothing strange in certain
mediately the forms of public ownership that came :n~o
forms of public ownership being tolerated in a particular
being in the previous course of the revolution: an~ lt lS
society which is governed by an exploiting class, so long
impossible for them to do so. For if it does, lt Wlll ~ot
as they do not harm, and may even help, the fundamental
only meet with resistance from the Yugoslav workmg
interests of that exploiting class. In feudal society, for
class and other politically conscious worki~g- pe~ple, but
instance, it is quite common for certain village communes,
also lose its political stock-in-trade for decelVmg Its counor certain forms of public ownership or autonomy to be
trymen and befuddling world opini~n: and ~ 0 eventu~lly
preserved. In capitalist society, a joint stock company
lose its political capital for bargammg With U .S. Im!
may he considered a kind of capit alist form of "public
perialism.
. _
.
. e
j
~wnership " and some workers may e ven hold shares in
T_ here is an acute contradictlOn betv:een the degenerat
1
~t. Yet, as we_ all kn~w, that does not prevent the capitalpolicy of the Tito group ~nd :h~ desire of the Yugosla:
~sts from drawmg ~he~r maximum profits; on the contrary,
people and loyal Commumsts mside the Yugosl~v _Leagu
1
1t adds to the cap1tahsts ' assurance of maximum profits.
- ------- --------·-- ----··ui·-eommtmists--to--take--the-.. socialist.r_oa:d' :___TJl~~-_l.§__ ~_l::t::Y:___ ________L...____ After..the__O.ctube-r:_Rev:olution,-the-cm,mter-Fevolutiona-ries-------------------·
to maintain its rule, the Tito group is Wlllmg to preserve
l
at one time hoped to m ake use of the organizational form
certain forms of public ownership. Moreover,. as long as
of Soviets - what they called "Soviets without Commuthe 'l'ito group remains hostile to the internat10nal cam1.
nists ." When collective farming was brought about in
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1

l
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the Soviet Union, some counter- revolutionaries at one
The leading group of the L
Yugoslavia declares th t
d eague of Communists of
time similarly wanted to make use of the form of collec. It.
abandon i ts r.e · · . a un er no ci rcums tances Will
tive farms- what they called "collective farms without
VIswmst stand that an
it to change its position i ·n '
y attempt to get
Communists ." On this point, Stalin rightly said : "EveryIt also declares that it w~UI n~~o;[ a~d will be ~f no avail.
thing depends upon the content that is put into this form."
to say it WI.ll
t·
op Its contention, that is
All organizational forms, political or .economic, remain
'
con mue to chall
M
.
It
can
be
seen
therefore
that
it
ise~ge
~rxism-Leninism.
mere organizational forms. The questi<m is who runs
struggle Is th · t
gl
Impossible to cease this
them, who leads.
.
Is s rug e good f
M
.
Comrade
Mao
Tse-tun
ha
.
or arxism-Leninism?
As Comrade Mao Tse-tung said in his speech "On the
tions "bad th .
g s said that under specific condiCorrect Handling of Contradictions Among the People,"
mgs can be turned into good thi
"
.
the revisionists, too, pay lip service to Marxism-Leninism.
always develop dialectically Th
ngs. Thmgs
e . pr?gramme of the
League of Communists of .
It is said that, in Yugoslavia, the Tito group permits peoexpression
of
modern
re
.
~u~oslavia
Is a concentrated
ple to hang up portraits of Marx and Lenin. This point
VlSIOmsm It 'll
example in reverse to ed
te h .
WI serve as an
needs to be seen from the same angle. What the Tito
uca t e Yugosl
·1
group is doing is to preserve a certain amount of Marxist
av peop e a?d
t h_ e ~ommunists of the world and
tmgUish still more clearl bet
enable ~eople to dlsphraseology while getting rid of its revolutionary content.
and anti-Marxism-Le .. y Mwe.e? Marxism-Leninism
In countries where the working class movement has a
mmsm
arxism L · ·
ways grown and developed b.
. - enimsm has alMarxist tradition behind it, revisionists and opportunists
y combatmg oppo t ·
every description S 1
.
r umsm of
may accept a part of Marxist theory, and .eVIen the theory
clear-cut uncompr. om_o· ong as Marxist-Leninists wage
of the class struggle, where this accords with the interests
'
ISmg struggl .
·
~
sionism th · t
.
e agamst modern reviof the bourgeoisie. Lenin said : "Those who recognize
·t
' e m ernatwnal corn
to benefit.
mums movement is bound
only the class struggle are not yet Marxists; they may
be found to have gone no further than the boundaries of
bourgeois reasoning and bourgeois politics. To limit
Marxism to the theory of the class struggle means curtailing Marxism, distorting it, reducing it to something
which is acceptable to the bourgeoisie. A Marxist is one
who extends the acceptance of the class struggle to the
____ ~cceptance of the dictatorship of the proletariat." But
the Tlio-group-·nas·-gone..much further-than those opportu=------ ·---------.. -·
--------·---·---- - -. - ... --- ------ ·------------ -- -- ·-· ..
nists who accept the class struggle. It has even repudiatj
ed the class struggle, in order to fit in with the needs of
the U.S. imperialists.
j
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